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SEVENTH CONGRESS OF AMERICANS OF U K R A I N I A N DESCENT Vice President Nixon's Message
HELD I N WASHINGTON UNDER UCCA AUSPICES
To 7th UCCA Congress
Lev Dobriansky and Dmytro Halychyn Re-elected As Chairman and
President of the Ukrainian Congress Committee of America

Text of Telegram
"The expression of the
"It is a great pleasure to voices of these 'unforgolten
extend greeting to the Uk- captive nations,' is most vital
rainian Congress Committee of if America wishes to benefit
America as it meets on Feb- from the potential resources
of all her people.
ruary 21.
I regret I cannot be with
It is my hope that you will
,ou on this important occa-1 enjoy a most successful eve>ion. but I know that the re- ning. and I send my best wishes
lults of this impressive gath- j for continued success in the
Jring will be most fruitful.
j future.
"Your organization has done j
„_.
.
much to further the cause of
bincerely,
Its associated national groups. I
"Richard Nixon."
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The World in Syracuse" Features
Ukrainians in International
Brotherhood Program

Syracuse University's HenThe Ukraine booth leatured
dricks Chapel altered its usual a huge, colorful Carpathian
Brotherhood Week celebration tapestry as a backdrop on
C O N C L A V E ATTENDED BY 331 DELEGATES OF
to the theme of "Interna- which were the gold and blue
tional Week." On February Ukrainian flag, a cross and reUKRAINIAN AMERICAN ORGANIZATIONS
20, a minature World's Fair ligious woodcuts in the UkrainVice President Nixon and Acting Secretary of State Herter
was sponsored in Sims Hall. ian Byzantine style. The bold
Seat Greetings to The Congress; Senator Dodd and Congress
The program was entitled "The "Ukraine" poster was prepared
man Judd Address the Gathering; Say that Ukraine's Libera- j
World In Syracuse" and proj- by Wolodymyr Butenko, a sotion has to be a Prerequisite for U.S. and U.S.S.R. Peaceful і
ected the theme of unity phomore architect major from
Co-Existence
through fraternity in comme- Rochester, N. Y. The Ukmoration of Brotherhood Week. raine booth showed a very
Over 400 persons, represent- large and select collection of
Three hundred and thirty- ated from the floor, Prof. John
ing thirty countries, particip- artistic Ukrainian embroidery,
one delegates, representing Uk Palivoda. Mr. Roman Sloboated. 0 Nearly 25 pavillion- wood arts, easter eggs, and
rainian American organiza dian made a motion that that
booths showing maps, flags, fabrics. In charge of booth
tions throughout the U.S., and list, with its addition, should
the arts and culture, as well as arrangements were Mary Bishmany guests as .well, attended be unanimously a p p r o v e d .
the natural wealth and pres- ko and Patricia Makol assistthe Seventh Congress of Amer Delegate Lozinsky proposed
ent conditions of participating ed by Mr. and Mrs. W. Kraus
list.
The first
icans of Ukrainian Descent a n o t h e r
•countries. "George Washing- and Mrs. E. Bishko. Display
which was held at the Statler list was adopted by a maton" was the theme of the articles were loaned by Dr. and
wote.
It consisted
Hilton Hotel over the George jority
The act of the laying of the United States booth as ISO Mrs. J. Poliuk. Mr. and Mrs. J.
In order to pay homage to
Washington Birthday weekend, of—Stephen J. Jarema, chairGeorge Washington, the Fath- wreath was ceremonially per- guides served cherry punch. Hapij, and Dr. Mrs. A. GuDmytro Halychyn
February 21-23< in Washing man; Antin Batiuk, Mrs. Helen
Prof. Lev Dobriansky
er of' Our " Country, on the formed by the following dele- "Ukrainian Arts" waa the dziak donated the tourts.
Lototska, Joseph Lesawyer.
ton, D. Coccasion of nation-wide cele- gated representatives of the theme of the Ukraine booth
limitations
do
not
allow
the
Stephen
Sprynsky,
vice
chairSpecial messages of felicita
nization and program matters
Highlighting the evening
bration Of his birth during the UCCA Congress — Messrs Ro- where hostesses and hosts in
publication
of
their
names
at
men;
Hnat
Bilinsky
and
Mitions^ and encouragement were
associated with the UCCA.
past weekend, the delegates at- man Slobodian, Stephen Spryn- costume also served Ukrainian was an international fashion
this
time.
chael
Komichak,
secretaries;
R.
sent to the conclave by Vicetending the Seventh Congress sky, Wasyl Shabatura, Volodi- tourt and answered questions show. Dressed in national cosPresident Nixon and Acting Huhlevich and Dr. J. Zhukow- NEWLY ELECTED OFFICof Americans of Ukrainian De- mir Borowyk, Theodore My- on Ukraine and the arts ex- tume, freshman liberal arts
Resolutions
Passed
at
the
sky, members of the presidium.
Secretary of State Herter.
ERS OF THE UCCA
scent unanimously decided to nyk, Taras Szmagala. and byhibit as inquisitive visitors major Miss Mary Bishko repCongress
resented Ukraine.
Among those, who addressed
have a a wreath laid, in the Prof. Iwan Wowchuk and Mr.
Best of Health Wishes for
Executive Board
Among
the resolutions name of all Ukrainian Ameri- Malinowsky. the latter, a crawded the booth.
the gathering were: Senator
The S. U. Ukrainian Club
Secretary
of
State
Dulles
Philippinian MC, Dani-Du- dancers February 25th perThomas J. Dodd of Connecti
Chairman — Prof. Lev Do- which were unanimously adopt- cans, at the base of George Washingtonian. who made the
Upon
motion
made
by
Mr.
mak
Aguila
introduced
the
ed
at
the
Seventh
Congress
cut, who congratulated the
briansky, Georgetown UniverWashington's Monument in necessary arrangements for
formed at the LeMoyhe ColLuke Myshuha Club dancers lege "Pope Concert" when a
Ukrainian American people Michael Piznak, a resolution sity; President—Dmytfo Haly- of Americans of Ukrainian De- Washington, D. C.
the ceremony.
was
unanimosly
passed
by
the
as
"comparable,
if
not
suand their nationally represen
chyn; Vice Presidents — Theo- scent were those pertaining to
special c h u m a k solo was
perior to the Moiyseev" and presented by Myroslaw Kraus
tative
Ukrainian
Congress 7th Congress of Americans of dore Mynyk, Stephen Sprinsky, the present situation of the
then invited them to open the with accordion accompaniment
Committee of America, and Ukrainian Descent, to send John Demer, Helen Lototska. Ukrainian Nation behind the
evening's program. Myroslaw by Sue Schug. They shall dance
who declared that the libera from it a special message to Thomas - Darmopray, Michael Iron Curtain, and to the curKraus, chairman of the danc- again on March 16 during "Uktion of Ukraine from Soviet the United States Secretary of Piznak, Peter Pavlovich; Trea- rent foreign policy of the
ers; gave a brief commentary raine Night" at Syracuse UniRussian thralljaona should be a State, John Foster Dulles, surer—Joseph Lesawyer; Sec- United States with respect to
on the dances Kblomlyka, the versity when Prof. Roman
prerequisite to ф е , establish commending him for his great retaries — Hnat Bilinsky, Mot- the Soviet Union and its mulKozachok Podilsky, the Ar- Smal-Stocki shall lead a dlsment o ^ peacfrfui co-existence work at his post in combat- wij Stachiw; Executive Direc- tinational slave empire.
kan and Hony Viter. Dancers л „.„і л -, - „ „ 4 л » u - ,,•
between the United States and ting Soviet aggressive acts, and tor—Stephen J. Jarema; GenThe resolutions pointed out
,„»-« г-„~чі I P » » ^ D » w - \. і cuaalon open to the public on
were Carol Eaton. Pat Markol, t h e t l c . . U k r a l n l a n Ир^рага.
the Soviet l/nipn; and Con wishing him a speedy recovery eral Counsel — John H. Ro-that despite "peaceful" overgressman Walter. H. Judd of from his illness.
berts.
tures of Khrushchev and the
к ? Г > і ї 1 В ї а Ї Ї г , A , I P w M « * * е Revolution In £ e
Minnesota, "who,t speaking at
n Em
shameless exhibition of MikoReports of UCCA Heads
Їtowska,
І Ь РRay й
т £
I ? " R u M i av^hm
Policy Board
Kitt, Lev
Bacbin-l*i/__
«Pl tn oi i „during
, „ j w ,World
- л—
the banquet 'given,' in hopor of
yan in this country; the overec0l ftCted
A report by UCCA National
sky,
М
и
?
Н
о
І
І
.
3
o
t
e
PrybyQ
p
a
n
t
*
)
* » P»r"
the •delei^tfa'.and', guests Sat
all • objective of Moscow' reWolodimir
Baczynskyj.'Theola, George and Orest Kraus. j
*^ '
urday night m the Presiden Chairman, Prof. Lev Dobrian- phil Bac-Boychuk, Leonid Chu- mains that of ..destroying the
MUBIC in the spirited Ukraintial Room of the hotel, dwelt sky, as to the activities of the dowsky, Walter Dushnyek, An- United States and subordinatian tempo was provided by.. * Ukraine! waa the only Com
for. about dh£ hdur Upon the organization since its 6th Con- tin Dragan, John Duzansky, ing the whole world to Russian
Myron Yaworsky on clarinet, raunist-dominated country par
danger'facing'the whole world gress held in 1955, then follow- John Flis, Dr. Walter Gallan communism.
Avdon Маско on the piano, ticipating, with the exception
because Of,' cofrimunist Russian ed. At its conclusion, Prof. Do- Prof. Alexander Granovsky,
The resolutions also assert
and Elias Kemeniuk on the of Free China and Free Ko
aggression' arid' stressed that briansky announced his irre- Wasyt Dowhan, Theophil Kul- that Moscow continues to opUkrainian tamberine-drume.
rea.
only the Uberatlon of the Uk-vocable intention not to run chycky, Wolodymyr Komaryn- press the Ukrainian people by
ramiart l Ahd' otBer Soviet en- for any office whatsoever in sky, Wolodymyr Mazur, Omel- all methods known to and perslaved peoptea wcrald eradicate UCCA. He was, however, pre- ian Logush, Danilo Lymaren- fected by Stajin, and now
vailed upon b\L the Congress
that danger.
Oommittee
to ko, Julian Revay. Valentin No- Khrushchev, including brutal
Among other* U:S. legislators Nominating
vitsky, Michael Furda, Ivan Ratification and genocide.
change
his
mind.
who/addressed the gathering
The resolutions also urge the
Reports by President of Palivoda, Yaroslav Padoch,
were Senator H. Humphrey of
Senator John F. Kennedy non-quota status to parents of
Prof. Roman Smal-Stocky, EdMinnesotta, Senator Prank L. UCCA Mr. Dmytro Halychyn ward Popiel. Augustyn Shte- United States to pursue sin(D.-Massachusetts) announced citizens and legally resident
Lauache of Ohio, Congressmen and other members of the fan. Petro Tybor, George Wo- cerely and fearlessly an enі 7-point program for revision aliens and to spouses and chil
Alvln M. Bentley of Michigan, Executive Board of UCCA lynetz. Iwan Wowchuk, Evhen lightened policy of liberation
)f the Immigration and Nadren of legal residents.
which
alone
can
avert
an
atothen
followed.
Michael A. Feighan of Ohio,
tionality Act of 1952, which he
3. Make available, either by
Zyblikevych, Zenon Krawetz, mic holocaust. This policy
Gordon McDonough of Calihad discussed with Congress appropriation or by directing
The Banquet
Stephania Pushkar, Volody- would include the strengthenfornia, and Augustine Johanman Walter, Chairman of the the ICA to'spend unused cur
Aside from what has already myr Berowyk, and Michael Ko- ing of the "Voice of America"
sen.
House Immigration Subcom rent funds, a contribution to
been mentioned above, ad- michak.
broadcast not only technicalmittee, with a view to the inthe "World Refugee Year"
On Friday there was a
dressing the banquet Saf.uday
ly, but politically as well, by
Auditing Committee
troduction of companian bills which can be used for land re
press confernce,' at which
JEROME
POCHTAR,
ADJUSTING
AN
AMPEX
night were representatives of
improving the contents of the
n both Houses.
UCCA National Chairman Dosettlement projects in Latin
various nationality groups —
Adam Hordynsky, Roman broadcasts; supporting the
briansky and President DmyThe Senator stated: "In the America from over-populated
Polish, Lithuanian, Latvian, Huhlevich, Michael Domashev- non-Russian nations by reThe New York Daily News, many networks go on "live' these days when we Americans Western European countries.
tro Halychyn • gave explanaByelorussian, Czech, Slovak sky. Michael Dutkevich, John cognizing their specific nation(or it seems so) in both cities
tions.
. '' '
and Caucasian.
Evanchuk,
John
Wynnyk, al and political problems in with the highest circulation in at the same local time. It's desperately need a clear Idea There are presently such proj
Congress Opening
radio broadcasts, by honoring this country, carried in its not magic and it's not film. >f our national goals and a real ects in Costa Rica that are jus
Toastmaater at the banquet Panteleymon Shuhan.
conception of what our socie tifying every faith of their
Saturday mortiing, this na- was Mr. M1chae1 Pizna'<.
their national holidays and by Sunday's edition magazine sec It's tape.
tion (February 1st, 1959) an
ty represents, it is especially sponsors and should be encour
Board
of
Appeals
tional gathering of Ukrainian
stressing
American
interest
Opening prover WHS offered
A drama is being presented. mportant that we re-examine aged.
article titled "They're Stuck
American representatives was by the Iocs' Ukrainian Orthoin
their
eventual
liberation
Wolodymyr
Bohachevskv,
opened formally by National dox priest, the Rev. Warvuriw. John Bazarko, Denis Kwitkow- and establishment of political on Tape." with a by-line by Viewers think it is a live show, jur immigration policies. Our
4. Extend the law permit
but tile performers are watch
Chairman of the UCCA, Prof.
national
independ- Richard Petrow, Ukrainian by ing the show themselves in basic legislation was develop ting orphans who are adopted
Mrs. Mary Lesawyer then sky, Omer Malicky, Petro and
descent, illustrated by a pic
ed under the illusion that we
Dobriansky.
sang the American and Ukrain- Mirchuk, Roman Olesnicki, Dr. ence; pressuring Moscow to ture (above) Video engineer their living rooms. Once again, were a nation of separate na to be admitted on a non-quota
basis, but outlaw proxy adop
Rev. T. Danusiar. of the Uk- ian national anthems.
Roman Osinchuk, Stephen Ri- the end that all the so-called Jerome Pochtar. of Ukrainian the answer is video tape.
tionalities and that our great tions. This law would other
rainian Catholic church in
The only address delivered gelsky, Marcel Wagner, and Soviet republics establish free descent also, in which he is
S p e a k i n g nontechnically. ness required a continuation wise expire June 30, 1959.
intercourse with the United
Washington, offered a prayer at the banquet, in the Ukrain- Alexander Danko.
5. Extend the law permit
States and that there be re- shown adjusting an Ampex hero's how tape works: a of a policy under which each
for the success of the congress, ian language waa that of Mr.
Board of Advisors
stored the Ukrainian Catholic tape machine at station WIPX scene is photographed by a nationality was compartment- ting relatives with t.b. symp
in both the Ukrainian and Dmytro Halychyn.
in New York City. "Operations camera and the picture trans mentalired. Such a law divides toms to be admitted on a non
English languages. Following
Numerous written congratuSeventy-one delegates were and the Ukrainian Orthodox in the television are being
formed into electronic impulses rather than unifies us. It Is quota basis. This law yould
this, Mrs. Mary 'Lesawyer, of latory messages from U.S. Sen- elected to the Board of Advis- Churches, both of which were
changed drastically by use of which are recorded on magnit- too inflexible to meet demon otherwise expire June 30, 1959.
the New York City Opera Com ators and Congressmen were ore of the Ukrainian Congress ruthlessly annihilated by the
taqe," the caption under the ized tape. When the tape is strable needs. Perhaps most
6. Adopt a resolution that
pany, sang the Star-Spangled read.
Committee of America. Space Russians.
picture reads.
played back, the impulses are important, it ів based upon an the Joint Congressional Com
Banner.
Entertainment was provided
unnatural
fear
that
we
can
Mr.
Pochtar
was
long
active
transformed into visual pic
mittee on Immigration and Na
P)rof. Dobriansky then pres by a group of children, led by
in Ukrainian Youth's League tures. Sound is recorded simul not assimilate people with dif tionality Policy be activated
ented Senator Dodd, who spoke Vosile Avramenko. which perferent
customs
and
different
of North America affairs, and taneously on the same tape.
and fulfill its stated functions;
as reported above.
formed a number of Ukrainhabits.
as provided In Section 401 of
At a session of the Ukrain-| He made a comparison be- for many years, together with
Now
asks Petrow — what
Mr. Halychyn'then appeared ian folk dances
his sister Alice, was a mem
"Obviously there must be a the Immigration and National
on the rostrum, and asked that
The singing of "Ne Pora" ian Free Academy of Sciences tween the Ukrainian genius. ber of the Ukrainian Youth are the advantages of tape
limit upon immigration. The ity Act: T o make a continuos
over film?
all those assembled sing the concluded the banquet pro- (UVAN) in Canada, hold in:Taras wShevchenko, and the
bill I will introduce will con study of (1) the administra
VVinnipeg on .January 23rd, Scottish bard, Robert Bums, Chorus of New York and New
Ukrainian national anthem. gram.
First, tape is lifelike. It's al
200th Anniversary of Robert and a survey of Ukrainian and Jersey, which won laurels at most impossible to detect the tinue this limitation, but it tion of this Act, and its effect
"Sche Ne Viherla Ukraina,"
Lack of Time
on the national security, the
Burns was commemorated by other Slavic translations of Cleveland's Great Lakes and difference between live TV and will
which was done with great fer1. Replace the present na economy, and the social wel
Two
addresses
which
were
an address of Prof J. B. Rud- Burns by the great Ukrainian New York's world expositions video tape Second, tape can
vor.
and coast-to-coast NBC and
In his address, Mr. Halychyn scheduled to be delivered were nyckyj of the University of j poet, .Ivan Franko, made and Mutual radio hookups, begin be played back immediately, tional origins system of quotas fare of the United States; and
based upon our population In (2) such conditions within or
| published as early, as 1879.
dwelt upon the objects, pur- not, because of lack of time. Manitoba.
ning in 1937, when it was orunlike film which must be de 1920 with a formula based without the United States
poses and achievements of the One was that of Prof. Roman
veloped
and
printed.
Third,
ganized by Mr. Stephen Shuupon the blood relationship be- which in the opinion of the
Ukrainian Congress Commit- Smal-Stocky, member of Policy
meyko and directed by maestro and most important, produc tweefi citizens and resident Committee might have bear
tee in the matter of American Board of the UCCA. and who
tion
costs
for
taping
a
show
Stephen Marusevich.
ing on immigration and na
national interests and which Is member of a Faculty of Marcan run as much as 50 per aliens already here and those
tionality policy of the United
Petrow's article tells how cent below costs for filming who seek admittance.
quette
University,
and
Mr.
Wawere at the same time were
for some years now, people the same show.
2. Grant nonquota status States.'
concentrated on' helping the syl Mudriy, director of the
have been talking — and still
to parents, minor children, and
Wasyl Hawrylak, Mayor of June 18-20.
7. Adopt a resolution that
Ukrainian Nation to regain its UCCA offices in New York
And, of course, by pre-tap- spouses of citizens and legally that the Attorney General, af
Edmonton. Canada, and Uk-| Mayor Hawrylak is going to are—about how video tape will
national freedom and independ- City.
The subject of Prof. Smal- rainian by descent, will be one this affair upon invitation of, revolutionize television. This ing shows, muffed lines, off- resident aliens, provided they ter consultation with Congress,
ence.
— color ad libs and dubbed com are otherwise eligible under should use the parol provisions
Mr. Hnat Bilinsky, of the Stocky's address was "The of the Canadian representa the Canadian Federation of » inaccurate. The revolution mercials can be corrected.
the Immigration and Nationall jof the basis law to fulfill the
Executive Board of the UCCA, Scientific Basis of Political Ac- lives who will attend the Con Municipalities of which he is has already started.
In all of this Video engineer ity Act. Spouses and children foreign policy objectives of
It tells of the three-hour
read off the list of nominees to tivities of Americans of U b gress of the International
be elected as the Presidium of Irainan
Descent55; that of Union of Municipalities, to be an Executive Board member time differential between New Jerome Pochtar plays an im of citizens are non-quota to-{the United States in the reYork and San Francisco, but portant technical role.
day. The bill would also grantfugee and Immigration field."
the congress. To it was nomin- Mr. Mudriy pertained to orga- held in West Berlin during and former president.

UCCA Congress Delegation Lays
Wreath at Washington's
Monument

Engineer Publicized in IM. Y.
Daily News

Sen. Kennedy Announces 7-Point
Immigration Bill

Robert Burns in Ukrainian

Edmonton Mayor Hawrylak to
Take Part in Berlin Congress
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THE UNITED NATIONS TODAY

BOY AND GIRL SCOUTS

штат

UNA HAS ITS 65th BIRTHDAY

By THKODORE LirrwiNlAK
By CLARENCE A. MANNING
The week before last, as in tions, concerts, and the like.
The Ukrainian National A s were formed. Ukrainians in
In a speech before the New and the free nations, for press Jie past years, celebrated as Firstly, they act as ushers or
York State Bar Association, ing their views of the imperial National Boy Scout Week. usherettes, which is quite a sociation became exactly sixty- other States took interest and
Hon. John Foster Dulles, al ism of capitalism, and their 'Do One Good Deed A Day," job. Courteous and efficient, five years old on George Wash "ormed more branches. Time
narched on, a n d with its passmost on the eve of his entrance appeals to the underdeveloped s a maximum to which a Boy they help to bring about order ington's Birthday.
We all know the history of ng the organization kept growin the hospital, said this: nations of Asia and Africa.
or
Girl
Scout
abides
by
every
as
the
multitude
swarms
into
Second Class Postajjc paid at the Post Office of Jersey City, N. J. "I wuold say that there is a
This glaring inconsistency in day. That deed may be just the the hall or auditorium to take the UNA, for it appeared on ng. Today, 6$ years later*
accepted for mailing at special rate of postage provided for Section pressing need among the mem these two points of view does iscorting of an elderly lady seats. Then there are the these pages on previous oc- thanks to the efforts of our
bership of the United Nations not seem to worry the Ameri across a traffic bound street. colors bearers, who stand stif- :asions. Briefly, however, for pioneering, foreaighted-, hard
1130 of Act of October 3, 1917 authorized July 31, 1918
for more . condemnation and can supporters of the United Or it may be just in picking fy at attention, without mov the benefit of new readers, the working people, • very few Of
less tolerance of the double Nations. They declaim loudly ap some stray mutt, bringing ing a muscle, even during long- UNA story started in Shamo- whom are alive,today, we have
The Ukrainian Weekly
standard in the United Na and copiusly on the great value him or her to the finder's winded speeches, who march kin. Pa., back in 1894. A і very -fine organisation con
English Language Supplement
tions which has been created of the United Nations as the home, giving him food and in perfect cadence and unison, group of Ukrainian immigrants sisting of almost 73,000 mem*
Адрес*: "SVOBODA". P. O. Box 346. JERSEY CITY 3, N. J. by the actions and activities hope of humanity. The World jomfort, and then taking the and who at their camps pres got together and formed an or bers, 500 branches in the
of the nations of the Soviet Council of Churches is sure mutt to the SPCA (Society for ent exercises of varied nature, ganization for the purpose of United States a n d Canada, and
bloc. Those nations should be that it is winning support and the Prevention of Cruelty of including declamations and issuing fraternal insurance to jver twenty-one million dollars
made to feel the weight of pub becoming universal when it Animals) quarters, and, after pantomines which deserve the their own kind; this great in assets.
lic disapproval of their atti can welcome a representative some time, adopting that mutt, plaudits of those witnessing event took place on February
The story of the UNA is not
22nd. With only a few hun unlike the story of the USA.
tude. The position they have of the Communist - dominated with mutual happiness on all them and which they get.
taken strikes at the founda Patriarch of Moscow. Advo sides. And their are so many
In olden times, following dred dollars, the .determined Immigrants also began t h a t
tion of man's promising and cates of international coopera good deeds that our Boy and upon the heels of World War I, immigrants went to work to story; they-became organized
essential effort to abolish re tion are sure that world peace Girls Scouts perform, day by there came into being here in build up the organization, both and took an active interest in
There is definitely A need of | which needs m lecture in this sort to force and and to re is appreciably nearer because day. in accordance with their the U.S. several Ukrainian in assets and membership. The their new land. ,ТЬеу develops
place it by the processes of leader of both sides are meet CodeBoy Scout Troops, as in New- idea caught on; Ukrainians in ed the country, /defended it,
condensing the programs and j matter.
ing at the United Nations and
Pennsylvania became members and kept building, and today
What is required of the justice and law.
This
pertains,
too,
to
o
u
r
'
a
r k , N. J. They lasted for
of-the method of their presen
"I say in all seriousness bankers, industrialists and pro PLAST, the Ukrainian Boy awhile, but gradually they pet- in large numbers; branches it is the world's richest nation.
tations of our Ukrainian Amer speaker here in this respect is
fessors are heralding the new
1
The Ukrainians shared in t h e
ican observations of Ukrainian a compendium of the main t h a t the United Nations and understanding brought about and Girl Scouts organization, ered out. Many Ukrainian
building of America and in the
patriotic holidays, in making events, very briefly stated, to the world can, perhaps, sur by the exchaage of ideas a n d which was founded in 1911, j American boys wanted in were, they are in a position to
enrichment of American cul
them more constructive in he followed by observations vive a limited phase of double personal contact between the in Lviv, a n c i e n t capital o f , t h e "worst way" to join the allow their children, sons and
ture. With thefr churches,
Western Ukraine, and which orGirl Scouts abides by every
form and sense, and more in upon the same followed by a standard. But they cannot peoples.
daughters, to join the Boy and schools, newspapers, fraternal
survive
a
permanent
double
brief
analysis
of
the
presentat
the
present
time
has
some
[
America,
founded
here
in
spirational in tone.
orders, national homes, and all
Yet- step by step the differ 30 Troops here in America, 1912. as an off-shoot of the Girl Scouts.
These observations should day Ukrainian situation, its standard. Unless the United
In doing so, they are doing types of organizations, the Uk
leave those attending them j future prospects, then a com- Nations becomes, for all. an ence between reality and theo composed of about 3,000 boys!Boy Scout Movemetn found
of
p e a c e ry is becoming more evident and girle between the ages o f ' e d in 1908 in England by it under rather hectic condi- rainians have earned for them
with a triggered-up desire tolmentary upon what Ukrainians instrumentality
selves the reputation of being
do the best that they can to are doing, or are not doing, through justice and law, as it and the speech of Mr. Dulles 12 and 19, whose fathers and the late Lieu tenant-General Sir tions, unlike their predecessors serious-minded, American-con
help the Ukrainian liberation to help the Ukrainian Cause, was designed to be, then, as with its plain wOrds is м т о ї п ^ г в ” а г е ” п о Г о п і Г о г t h ^ R o b e r T s . ІВш^ШбтйІШ
?U.S.S.A.,
^ Л * are
?
-making
t i K S feverish
S L S S scious, freedom-loving people.
movement, to busy themselves followed by a prognosticotion the founders declared, some al evidence of this. The special newly arrived immigrants but j they could not do so. for neipreparations
to
develop
ma And they have based the gov
ternative
must
be
found."
(New
commissions
of
the
United
Na
of
wl!at*m;iy
come
into
being,
of the old immigrants and ther they nor their perents
more about learning of all the
chines
that
will
allow
man
to ernment of the UNA on the
York
Times,
February.
1959).
tions
as
of
those
of
the
old
their married sons and daugh could afford the price of the
elements of their Ukrainian and then a stirring appeal to
attain the dream of centuries democratic system.
He went on to say. after League of Nations are indeed ters as well.
cultural heritage, and in get to the audience to give their
Boy Scout uniform. Thereby, in length of conquering space.
The formation, growth and
They, too, are doing their they were deprived of all the
ting a clearer understanding strongest support to the na calling Communist dictatorship doing good work in the field
Thus, our country has con
tionally
representative Uk even more reactionary than of health, sanitation, and edu good deed day by day.
Of what it's all about.
thrill, enjoyment, and learning crete plans to convey human development of t h e UNA can
be classified as the most out
Unfortunately, such cele rainian Congress Committee nineteenth century colonialsm: cation but it is often forgotten
We have been particularly of scouthood. Imagine their
beings in a space-bound rocket, standing achievement of the
brations often do not measure of America, and with it. to "The Communist bloc coun that these are supported al impressed by their good deed disappointment.
in
a
foray
into
the
atmosphere
up to the required standard. contribute generously to its tries never honestly accepted most entirely by the United at Ukrainian American mani
Today, however, as parents, for brief periods of under Ukrainian people and their
American-born children. The
As a case in point, take our Ukrainian National Fund. All the concepts of the United Na States and the other free/ na festations, patriotic demonstra- more affluent than their parents
half-hour in duration. Across 65th-year history of the fra
recent celebrations of Ukrain of this. too. should include'an tions Charter, either as re tions and that Moscow is work
the world, we presume the ternal benefit society is also a
by gards the renunciation of ing outside of them and, treat
ian Independence Day. mark appeal to all. namely
Russians are making similar history of the Ukrainian peo
ing the anniversary of the gones be bygones.'' and that force or as regards the rule of ing the United Nations in states of the Communist bloc form that the United Nations
preparations. The rest of the ple in America, for the organi
historic January 22nd. 1918. all should strive to erase their justice and law. Indeed, these which it has a veto and mem1 were, as they loudly proclaim- can exist and develop only if
world looks with questioning zation h a s played a leading
when the Ukrainian National differences and partisanships, United Nations concepts can bership as a purely hostile in- ed. members of that some it finds the moral strength to
curiosity, wondering which of role in their unification and ac
Republic came into being, and as much as is possible and to no more be combined with stitution, although it is care United Nations which was car-'condemn unreservedly and to
the two titans will in the end complishment As a matter of
the Ukrainian Act of Unity put their shoulders, as one Communist doctrine than oil ful not to allow the mistake rying on the war against Com enforce the condemnation of
which it made in Korea to be munist aggression.
the USSR and Soviet Russian win. And certainly this fever fact, the UNA h a s come to be
Day. marking the anniversary man. to the wheel of Ukrain and water."
From that time the degrada Moscow for its open violations ish activity must kindle the recognized a s the very basis
He further amplifies these repeated.
of January 22.'1919, when the ian American progress.
Step by step the goals and tion of the central organs of of the terms of the Charter. flames of adventure within of Ukrainian - American life,
Western Ukrainian Republic,
Such a "pep-talk ". as it is statements and when we real
the youth of all lands, includ and is credited with the unifi
which came into being on No :-alled in American political ize that the Secretary of State ideals of the United Nations the United Nations has been Khrushchev's arguments for
ing the Boy Scouts here.
cation of many thousands, of
vember 1, 1918. merged itself and business circles, concisely has held his present post for as expressed in its official or rapid and consistent with only peaceful coexistence with the
As is well known, young our people into a powerful and
into the Ukrainian National and otherwise well delivered, six years and that before that, gans have shrunken__Qriginal- a few minor interruptions like peace-loving Communist na
tions change nothing because men from the Boys Scouts influential group..
Republic.
s bound to have effective re he was closely associated with ly it was planned in such a the efforts of a UN force to
he always insists that in one have gone along on previous
patrol
the
Gaza
Strip,
or
of
the
developments
leading
up
way
that
the
four
powers
The development of the
The thought of those mo sults.
form or another, by war. by
mentous and historic dates is
All of this applies, too. to to the foundation of the United which won World War II could bbservers to check the Syrian- peace, by trade, by anything explorations. These explora UNA from almost nothing: •
tions
may
have
been
less
ambi
Lebanese
frontier.
Moscow
has
Nations,
we
shall
see
that
it
is
work
together
but
even
be
more than an idea to its pres
enough to move the emotions our celebrations of the Taras
of anyone of Ukrainian blood, Sbeychenko and Ivan Franko, the gravest accusation against fore the document came into taken the attitude in all dis Communism is going to tri tious In scope, perhaps, than ent status was by no means '
umph
and
take
over
the
world.
the coming ones, but no less easily accomplished. I t -tobkV '
be he or she an American, a holidays which are observed the international organization. effect, it was obvious that Sta cussions that it will attend in
The remarks of Mr.- Dulles adventurous. Here we may work—lots of . i t . That, fcarjk
Britisher, a Frenchman, etc., innually in our Ukrainian that has yet been brought. lin had repudiated it and in ternational conferences only
who
has
worked
steadily
for
cite the case of Paur Siple. still goes on. New ,ргоіїедпа :,
We shall marvel also at the tended to rivet his rule upon if there are equal numbers of
birth, adoption, or descent.
American communities.
the Boy keep coming up; that takes
naivete of those individuals in the satellites despite promisee the free nations and of the more than ten years to make who represented
Enough to move us, Uk
The memory of these titans various official positions like of free elections in the liber і Communists' present at the that Charter real and to carry Scouts of America on the late
work, and the more people who
rainian Americans.
in Ukrainian literature, and
out its provisions in: д . true Admiral By id's first expedi share j t the better.. Tl?e
So we attend the Ukrainian of the inspiring role -.they Senator Manfield, who can see ated lands Then the United4negotiating table. Thei^ , are
sense are the first that any tion 461 ''the Antarctic m І928. has by no rheana, reached a
Independence Day and Act of played in awakening Ukrain hope for the future by turn Rations demanded an .епеїатв ,4Jertemptory voices raised that
ing Berlin over to the jurisdic in the United States near New the organization cannot func statesman of his stature has Siple w a s . the lupky. one to peak; i t is taking extra
Unity Dty celebration.
ian national consiousnees and
made in criticism of the pres represent the Scouts on this work to maintain its present
So what are we confronted in re-awakening their then tion of the United Nations and York where the guns of its tion properly without the pres
international
army ence of the red Chinese who ent situation. They should be trek to the bottom of the membership status, for every
with. A terrifically long pro quite dormant impulse to fight allowing a United Nations special
listened to with respect by the world, only after some pin member who leaves t h e orga
gram. A bunch of speakers, .дії for Ukrainian national and in force to guarantee the safety could dominate the connec have openly declared that they
:
American people and that pointed selection of
from nization because. oXdeath^eash
were
fighting
against
a
United
and
liberty
of
West
Berlin.
tions
between
New
York
and
of whom arc very capable, no dividual liberties, should be ob
The truth of the remarke of the interior under the pretext Nations arsny and against t h e thought or errthusitsm Which among thousands who bad" surrender, matured certificates,
doubt. Wo hear from them served less with the readings
has been expended on the applied for the honor.
readings of the famed Fourth of what they wrote- eloquent Mr. Dulles are indirectly con that the delegates needed e decrees and orders of the cenand the like, must be replaced
Subsequently, Siple was' on by a ' new member.* So, a s
Universale, declaring Ukrain and inspiring as they are—- firmed by the words of Khru •home of their own with their tral world body. The General, glorifying of the status quo
own
institutions
but
one
near:
•Assembly Jjas refused *to vote and the praising of the United Byr'd's second Antarctic trip through all the years of its
ian national independence, and but more with what they, a s shchev and Mikoyan who com
of the Act Union of the two individuals, despite all ad pletely justify the inaction of enough to enjoy the advant and been unable t o implement Nations should now be turned a few years iater. B y then eventful existence, the U N A ' "
Ukrainian republics. Then we versity, ill-fortune and per the United Nations on all ques ages of the presence of a great я clearcut condemnation of the to the consideration of what is he was not only an experienced finds that it must continue to
Soviet actions in Hungary and to come next. It is high time hand but also a recognized emphasize the, word WORK.
have readings of the statements secution by the foreign op tions of vital concern to the city.
Soviet boycott of the Securi- has been unwilling to unseat that the United States and its scientist, filling the position of All Ukrainians, including nonof American Senators. Con pressors of their native land world and would turn it into a
gressmen, State
Governors, Ukraine, accomplished for the mere public forum for the ex ty Council gave the United Na- Lthe Moscow - controlled Hun allies think seriously of ways chief biologist. In 1939, aftei •nembers, should help, s u p p o r t
pression of neutral and color tions a chance to live up"to its garian delegation. Today the to support the present United having received his Ph.D. de- and work for their own worth
and City Mayors.
benefit of it and its people,
Now, everyone in the audi such a talk should fire the less views and would as the purposes in the case of Korea United Nations, once boomed Nations and force through a gree in geography, he began while organization, the UNA.
Like the people of the United
ence knows well about them, heart of everyone, and cause price of its continuance and and to raise an international as the hope of world peace, is condemnation of the Commu- ( service as leader at Little
from the press reports and is him or her to strive to do. in influence deprive it of the right army to prevent North Korean marking time, whife the Soviet nists or to find some new or-j America of the United States States, the friends and mem
well acquainted with their one fashion or another, to to pass any judgement on arty aggression inspired by the Rus Union jits within it and pre ganization which will adopt the Antarctic Service Expedition, bers of the Ukrainian Na
action, single rule of freedom and jus-J The cases of other Boy tional Association honor and
context, and so he listens to follow the torchlight of these matter in which the Soviet bloc sians and the red Chinese. vents any effective
was concerned, until at least Yet when it came time for a thanks to the hesitancy of the tice through law and set u p ' Scouts can be cited, and which respect February 22nd, the
them with patience.
and other great Ukrainian sucth a bloc was sure of se
premature armistice in Korea newer statce of Asia and again a standard to which the should prove as an inspiration birthday of the first American
But then come the principal leader in the cause of Ukrain
curing the votes of over half and again in Viet-Nam Moscow Africa to speak out for inter wise and the just can repair to the Scouts of the PLAST.
addresses. Usually they start ian national freedom.
President George Washington,
of the Assemblv. In other showed its hand by demanding national justice and the rule and which will offer real hope , We will not in the least be
off quite well, alright, and end
Ukrainian-Americana have h a d
Yes. indeed, there is a de words they conceive of the \ that the armistice commission of law.
to the oppressed of the world, surprised that in time this another reason for celebrating
up similarly. But the interim
It has long been evident to including those peoples who are will come true, and that some Fhbruary 22nd, for it is also
between the opening and clos finitely needed a" great reform United Nations merely as a j be composed of free and Corning sections of these speeches, in the manner with which we forum which they can for de- munist states, even though in any believer in international being trampled down by Rus- PLAST Scout will be found on the birthday of the Ukrainian
one of first trips into space. National Association.
is extremely lengthy and un celebrate our Ukrainian na nouncing the United States I theory Poland and the other ( cooperation in any reasonable sian Kremlin domination.
necessary. To ' put it shortly tional holidays, for the pur
SS5—•—BBSBggg—Д——•———іщщщ
pose of making them more
long-winded.
tacked him in droves; he even personally captured Hitler in
efhicacious and inspiring.
The jolly Frenchmen took our pushcarts and knapsacks,
The speaker goes on to re
Berlin and handed him over to the Soviet command. He this and. joking and shouting joyously, moved on "with us. We
And this reform, to be sure,
cite the year by year episodes
and he t h a t . . . By golly, he was not an ordinary mortal. And followed them and thought of all the possible consequences
in Ukrainian history, starting requires also the taking of the
By O L H A M A C K
the whole Soviet army consists mostly of knights and heroes. of our little joke.
with the Ukrainian Kingdom necessary measures to have
Translated from the Ukrainian by Лолм HNIDJ
They are not like these mangy German robbers, cowards, and
of Kiev of the Middle Ages, these celebrations attended by
But there was a Russian checking point in front of us,
(9)
libertines. No, indeed! The Soviet soldier is deeply aware of the with a long column of waiting returnees. The check was
the Kozak Ukrainian Republic a more representative group
of the 17th century, and, in of Ukrainian Americans.
After a while, pale and scared, Irene indeed returned noble mission entrusted in him by history! He defends the quite strict and thorough, and our hearts contracted with
more detailed form, about the
The fact remains that most across the fields. She had escaped by the skin of her teeth.
underdog, punishes the enslavers, shedding his blood for his anticipation.
rise and fall of the Ukrainian of them are attended by oi:r
We stopped in despair. Well, what now? There were "immeasurable fatherland of many nations."
The wide, bony faces of the state policemen' turned sour
National Republic, and then of new Ukrainian immigrants to
The lieutenant spoke with rapture, conviction, and for a at us. and their sharp, piercing eyes expressed their disbelief
subsequent yearly events. All these shores and their young. plenty of roads. We could turn off to some other road. But
of this takes in at least a half In atttendance there is but a how could we be certain that we would not come upon another long time. Meanwhile, the soldiers of his detachment conducted at our "married couples': young French boys^'Barely out of
a "purge" of the whole inn. When we came downstairs the fol their teense. returning home to France from -forced labor in
hour's of time, and all the sprinkling of the old immi checking point?
Germany with thirty year old wives, loaded with children ob
Nevertheless, we turned off and moved on. Where to? lowing morning, we found that the walls were bare . . .
facts about which are very grants. This latter fact is
We bade farewell to our hospitable, hosts, who had just viously not of French origin. But what to dbi', The French
well known to the audience, understandable.
They
have Goodness knows. Whichever way people heads, we followed.
done their share, and even For a while, we turned off the main road to Wittenberg and been robbed, thanked them for their kindness, harnessed our comrades" were members of a.friendly nation, and it did not
more of it in their time, and sat down in a ditch. We sat there for one, two, three hours. . . selves to our pushcarts, and returned to the road to Witten behoove them to pry too much into their personal, matters, not
thev are ageing. But there is
to speak of criticizing their matrimonial tastes.
The approach of night compelled us to look for shelter. berg.
no excuse, however, for the We kept going for a spell and begged our way into a prosper
In the ditch in which we had sat not so long before, we
We were allo*t«Jl to pass.
A SPRING PRAYER
very noticeable absence at ous inn. We were taken in, fed. and allowed to sleep in beauti fOund a group of jolly Frenchmen. They were going home to
Thus
we followed the Frenchmen to their repatriation
Depending on your need
(these celebration of so many
Is the sprouting of my seed I of their sons and daughters. fully furnished rooms upstairs. Sumptous carpets on the floors, France, and this made them very happy, but they had nei- camp in a little villagge. The village, situated i n a beautiful
.They should be there. And one well upholstered furniture, expensive bric-a-brac, and oil paint ther food nor cigarettes, and that dampened their enthusiasm, dense forest, had escaped the ravages of war,' but there was
And on your tears
| way to get them there is to ings on the walls. Thankful for such comfort and grateful But was that all? That was no great problem. We delved Into no trace of its real inhabitants. Not one German was around,
Rooting of my years;
our bundles, produced food and cigarettes, and offered them \ and the houses were empty. We settled down in the housee and
properly contact, inform them to our hosts, we prepared to turn in.
Upon the warming of your j of what is going such as by
No sooner did we lie down, when we heard a commotion to the Frenchmen. The young men's hearts melted at once; [awaited devtlopments. The camp was administered b y ' t h e
heart
j the use of church announce
tney wished to repay us in kind. But how ? Might they help і Soviets, inspections were conducted almost daily, and we did
Rest such buddings, stem- ments and advertisements! in downstairs and the conversation of many voices in Russian: us to pull our wagons? Or carry our knapsacks?
j not have a moment of peace.
soon the door opened, and a Russian first lieutenant walked
mings. burst apart
jThe Ukrainian Weekly
and into our room. As usual, he began to inquire who we were j
Well.... of course, if they are so kind, they may pull our
Approximately a week passed. One nice day. our friendly
Of leaf, flower, pod;
,'also by making the program
and where we wore going. I began to talk in a terrible mix-! carts anr carry our knapsacks. But they do not bother us "husbands" come running to us, telling us tha^. finally they
This process your magic rod: (interesting for them.
(tire of Polish, German, and Russian, carefully avoiding Uk-jtoo much: we have grown accustomed to the pushcarts and were going home. They had received orders for all the men
Tapping sources of my youth
We feel quite certain that
to pick up their things and walk to the nearest railway station,
Taking strength from me as if this is done, these younger rainian words, and explaining that we were German women the knapsacks But if they only . . .
where they would board a train for France.
What?
from
the
area
of
Posen,
and
our
husbands
were
somewhere
in
fruit
generation Ukrainian Ameri the West. So, we were going to joint them.
"What? And what about u s ? "
If they only agreed to take us with them as their wives
And hewing that my hoar time cans, born and raised here, will
and thus help us pass through the Soviet control points to
The
Frenchmen shrugged their shoulders helplessly: they
The
lieutenant
questioned
us
about
various
matters
and
with your craft
swell the audiences attendin
М
eould do nothing more for us. and.thay. had r f g h t t o - t a l c e uT
Into intricate fabulous \ iecea п»Г\ші^Іп1яТ*пяНопяГ п*оіи t"cn began to praise the high moral qualities of the Soviet the W e s t . .
r
dav" celebrations and manifes- armv. He also spoke about himself: he was a great hero; h e '
B u i bT course! Why not? What does it matter to them? with them. We must remain behind.
of your craft.
(To be continued)
tatioaa,
'
jhad destroyed many Germans singlehanded, when they at-1 If you say "wives," let it be "wives." Volla! •
Jascha Kcsslcr
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ANNUAL STATEMENT Of UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION, I n c . — 1 9 5 8
ASSETS
•Bonds
•Stocks
1.2r.
Mortgage loans on ncal estate
Properties occupied by the Society
$ 50.800.00
Investment real estate
244,402.93
Certificate loans aridjiens
,
Cash and bank deposits
I
Cash and investment assets
~
Premiums actually, collected by eubordi-l
nate lodges not yet remitted to Home
.Office
.—
__)
Life insurance premiums and annuityl
considerations deferred and uncollected]
Interest and other "investment income!
due and accrued n r - '

UKRAINIAN Y O U T H

NEWS

U.N.A. BOWLING LEAGUE NEWS

LIABILITIES, SPECIAL RESERVES AND UNASSIONED FUNDS
$17,356,502.48 Aggregate reserve for life certificates and]
contracts
1
J $15,483,219.00
10.000.00
41,559.89
2,977,811.34 Certificate and contract claims: Life
Apportioned for payment to Dec. ЗІ, І959І $138,000.00
138,000.00
Premiums
and
annuity
considerations
oe-J
295,202.93
ccived in advance
286,571.54
345,184.50
425,487.55 Commissions to Geldworkers due or ac
crued
14,261.00
14,261.00
$21,410,376.33 General expenses due or accrued
1,093.00
Taxes, licenses and fees due or accrued
718.41
і
withheld or retained by So
8,719.02 Amounts
ciety as agent or trustee
2,409.25
Security Valuation Reserve--!
106.416.63
60266 Mandatory
Unexpired Subscr. to Official Pubylcationj
8,311.57
Amounts
Held
in
Trust
for
Beneficiaries!
173,687.35
under age (Orphans Fund)
---!
101,326.43
. Total Liabilities
і
$21,593,197.83
$16,183,886.72
Reserve for Contingencies
,--! 450,000.00
Unassigncd Funds
1 4,959,311.11 _ 5,409,311.І.І
Total
1
$21,593,197.83

By ALEXANDER D.VNKO
FIRST UKRAINIAN Г.М.О. BOWLER INCREASES LEAD
at the Ukrainian Catholic
Washington, D.C.
By STEPHEN KURLAK
Last weekend, I planed Church on North 5th Street in
down to our great nation's Brooklyn, N. Y.
A three-game win by the' team's best per former that
We
sampled
Elaine
Saund
capital, Washington, D. C , for
top-notch First Ukrainian P. night, blasting the timber for
the 7th national Congress of ers' wonderful cooking while M. O. team over the "senior" a set of 60S pins. This, how
the Ukrainian Congress Com dining in the Saunders' apart St. John's C.W.V. bowlers, and ever, was only second highest,
mittee of America (U.C.C.A.) ment 14 stories up in Arling a two-game loss by the Uk for E. Hampton of the Broth
ton, Va., a stone's throw from
Good clear weather blessed the Pentagon and overlooking rainian Orthodox Church quin erhood of the Holy Ascension,
the Ukrainians that weekend the Potomac River. What a tet to the Ukrainian Center rolled a high a set of 631 pins,
and I must say the plane tremendous view of Washing five, in the matches held Fri Khich included the second
flights to and from Washing ton! We also talked.at great day. February 20th, gave highest game of 234 pins. This
ton were greatly enjoyed by enght on many topics, view the P.M.O. men a chance to fine display of bowling prowess
me.
,
Total — — „ - J - - |
ed some of Bo's old Ukrainian increase their first-place lead plus some good support from
Witb
almost "brothers" M. Shercmeta and
As the affair will no doubt clippings dating back to 1933 substantially.
•Bonds—amortized or Investment value.
be reported in great details and 1934, and listened to Col. three-fourths of the bowling J. Merowsky, who rolled sets
•Stocks—Savings and Loan Association Book Value
elsewhere, I'll ;ust comment Bo. who once played piano in season over, the other teams of 515 and 506, respectively,
on a few items. Rep. Alvin Blue Barron's orchestra. Make will have to get on their mark enabled the Brotherhood group
OENERAL
EXPENSES
Bentley of Michigan reported wonderful sounds on the organ if they have hopes of being the to make a clean sweep of three
games from the Ukrainian
that President Lincoln said in while playing many old stan upper winning circle
| Insurance: Life I
Investment
"Fraternal
Total
1860 that our great nation was dard tunes.
G. Zclder paced the P.M.O. American Veterans Post of
7,500.(
7.500.0Г
I $
Salaries and wages
79,829.61
20,08063
7,906.46
Col. Bo, ч whose story ap group with his set of 57 і pins. Newark. Veteran Joe Kalba
107,816.70 one-half free and • one-half
Insured benefit plans for employees
1,060.68
1,060.68 slave, and could not co-exist peared in the September 1858 while A. Lissner gave able did his best to stem the Broth
Legal fees and expenses
1
90.00
900C in that way. Today, through
assistance with a 539. The best erhood tide with the night's
Medical examination fees
;__
3,970.00
3,970.00 the tremendous advances of issue of "V.F.W. Magazine." score the senior St. Johnsmen second highest set of 608 pins,
Expense of investigation and settlement of certificate claims
75.00
!
75.00 the jet-air age, the world is and who has survived a para
Traveling expenses '
4,502.38
1,353.07 |
;t
chute fall (busted back) and could produce was a 526-pin but to no avail, even with an
6,278.52
12,133-97
Advertising — u i . j •
944.43
able assist from Pete Struck,
314.81
1.259.24 reduced to the size of our coun heart attacK, can very well be set by M. Kiselyk.
Postage, express,) telegraph and telephone
3.638.84
1,114.83
1.624.54
6,378.21 try a century ago, and again the the first American of Ukrain
The Orthodox Churchmen who registered 574.
16,169.63
4,684.12
20,853.75 population is one-half free and ian descent to ever become a found the going rough with
Printing ana stationery
:
The last-place "junior" St.
1,850.82
66270
2,513.52 one-half slave:—and again, that
Cost or depreciation4 of furniture and equipment
general officer in . our armed the Center team, especially in! John's C.W.V. team was in
6,438.00
6,438.00
Rental of equipment *
L
14.00
14.00 situation cannot exist, t)ne forces, and he, started as a the third game when the Cen- somewhat better form, for they
Lodge supplies less $13-50 from sales
__
18.98
18.98 must give way to the other a private in World War II.
tcrites rolled the evening's managed to win two games
Books and periodieaJs
508.88
508.88
and Rep. Bentley fervently
Let's all hope and pray he highest single game total of from the Ukrainian Y.W.C.
Bureau and association dues
124.14
124.14
Insurance, except on real estate
919 pins. The Ukrainian Sitch keglers.
545.67
3,800.50
4,346.17 hoped that the free world 1 does!
Collection and bank service charges •
2.098.21
In recognition of his excep
І0.ОЮ.00
' 12,138.21 would triumph over the slave j Bo attended the the first team came through in two of
Sundry general expense (Incl. donation $10,040-00)
5,700.00
5.700.00 world—thus freeing the other UYL-NA Convention at the their games against the St. tional bowling of the week's
Actuarial, auditing and statistical service fees
14,97337
14,973.37 unfortunate half of the World
Field expense allowance
Chicago World's Fair in 1933 John's Holy Name Society previous, Veteran Victor Ro6,975.35
6,975.35
Field conferences .other than local meetings
Rep.
Walter H. Judd (R.- and was a playing-coach for quintet, registering the night's manyshyn was presented with
102,600.00
102,600.00
Official publication —
',
,
81,643.75
41,313.70
122,957-45 Minnisota) and Sen. Thomas the N.Y. Ukrainians' basket highest three-game series of a gold tie clasp by the secre
Expense of Supreme" Lodge Meetings
„
455.38
455.38 J. Dodd (D.-Conn.) also gave ball team some 25 years ago. 2.634 pins in the process, tary of the Essex County
Athletics
1—*•.
5,388.54
150,416.40
13,10458
168,909.52 fine talks, all pointing up the Col. Bo, just turned 42 years which included the second Bowling Association, and with
Real estate, expenses
63,00
63.00
Investment expenses not included elsewhere
fact that Ukraine should be a of age, would like to see great- highest single game total of a large trophy from the own
243.428.42
177,581.13
609,873-52
188,863.97
General Expenses Paid
ers of the Parkway Bowling
Ukrainian activity on all 911.
1,093.00
1,093.00 Tree and independent country.
General expenses'unpaid December 31, current year
Sitchman J. Watson was his | Center.
1.29800
! .298.00
General.expenses unpaid December 31, previous year
We were pleased to hear at levels (adult and youth) in
І.2237
"177,581.13
188,863.97 T
"609,668-52 torney Stephen Jarema give a Washington, D. C , our na
General expenses incurred during year
!
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
heated talk about people who tion's capital and showcase.
TEAM STANDINGS
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„Спільна Кутя" в Йонгставні
У суботу 17-го січня ц. р„
в церковній залі при вулиці
Р< вн Осередок СУМА в Йон
гставні. Огайо, влаштував
традиційну спільну кутю.
,
За столами уставленими
традиційними стравами і ку
тею, засіли учасники свята.
Or. Адамчак,парох церкви св.
Тройці, започаткував святу
і.ечерю молитвою, поблаго
словив страви та привітав чні ленних присутніх.
Після вечері виступали з
ксроткнмн промовами н прниітамн: д-р Р. Стахура, який
проводив імпрезою, та п. П.
Ясновськнй, який розповів
про різдвяні звичаї, зв'язані з
кутею. Опісля голова місцево
го Відділу УККА п. Ярош
представив присутнім суддю
и. Рікерта, який зі своєї сто
рони подякував за запрошен
ня на це свято і висловив
свій подив для українського
народу, що так старанно збе
рігає й плекає свої гарні зви

чаї. Промовляла також пані
С. Жмуркевич, голова Жіно
чої Секції Осередку СУМА,
яка у своїй промові подякува
ла членкиням Жіночої Секції
за їх труд і згадала про всіх
тих, хто є далеко від нас і хто
не може святкувати так віль
но й багато, як ми. П-і Проць
висловила глибоку' подяку п-і
Жмуркевичевій за її самовід
дану працю в Секції і вручи
ла їй китицю рож.
По закінченні вечері чоло
вічий хор Осередку під прово
дом мґра М. Жмуркевнча від
співав кілька колядок і щед
рівок, деякі разом із дитячим
хором. Члени Відділу ЮСУ
МА відіграли сценку „Чорт
різдвяної ночі", яку підгото
вила з ними пані С. Жмурке
вич. Головну ролю в цій сцен
ці вивела пані В. Стахура,
колишня артистка театру М.
Садовського в Києві.
Після вечері й святкової
частини відбулася товариська
забава.
IT. Я.

З діяльности СУМА в Бруклині

Ннр. о. декан II. Волховський довершує акту посвячення
прапору Юного СУМА в Боффало.

Просфора Осередку СУМА в Боффало
Різдвяна просфора
це
традиційна імпреза Осередку
СУМА ім. Лесі Українки в
крало, яку з року в рік у
місяці січні Осередок
кою дбайливістю влаштовує
для дорослого членства, юносумівсько) дітвори та її бать
ків і внховників.
Цьогорічна Різдвяна прос
фора відбулася в неділю, l i 
ra січня, у найбільшій залі
Українського Дому ..Дніпро''
при 562 Дженесі вулиці. Гро
мадку участь в цьому Свят
ковому Вечорі взяли також
члени місцевого Відділу ООЧСУ.
Як і попередніх років, ор
ганізатори чудово прикрасили
сце”ну та залю. В одному з ку
тів біля сцени стояла гарно
прибрана велика ялинка. Во
на наче всміхалася до всіх,
хто лише поглянув на неї.
Своїм дорогим гостям вона
посилала) різнокольорове про
міння, яке освітлювало цілу
залю.
Довкбла заздалегідь 'приго
товлених етоліті" позасідлли,
немов одна родина, молодь,
і старші. Юні сумівки н су-^
мііщі в одностроях із своїми
внховннкамн зайняли окремі
столи. Замерехтіли свічки. Го
лова Відділу ООЧСУ інж. С.
Квасннцькнп відкрив вечір
коротким вступним словом: а
модіггву провів о. декан Н.

Вояковськнй, після чого всі
присутні проспівали коляду
..Бог Предвічний". За приго
тування смачних традиційних
страв подбала жіноча референтура Осередку СУМА, якій за це належить окреме
признання.
|
Під час вечері промовляли:
0. декан Н. Вояковськнн, про
фесор 3. Саган та голова Осе
редку СУМА д-г О. Ліщннський. Привітання від Відділу
ООЧСУ склав інж. С. Квасннцький.
На закінчення вечора від
бувся концерт КОЛЯДОК, яким
проводив культ.-осв. реф. д-г
1. Ч м о л а. В концерті взяли
участь такі сумівські мистець
кі гуртки: хор юначок під ке
рівництвом проф. О. Залеського. оркестра юнаків під кер.
д-га М. Телюка, мішаний хор
та духова оркестра під кер.
д-га П. Біленького. З декла
маціями виступали юначки Л.
Саган та Я, Грегв. З гордістю
відзначаг.мо, що цей традицій
ний святковри' вечір проходив
у pohumritt- Атмосфері і був
черговим успіхом суиівської
молоді на нашому терені.
Провід Осередку СУМА ім.
Лесі Українки в Боффало
твердо дотримується рідних
національних традицій і ста
рається знщепитн їх своїй до
ростаючій зміні — юнацтву.
М. На-іі

ВІСТІ З КАНЦЕЛЯРІЇ ГОЛОВНОЇ
УПРАВИ
• 3 нагоди 10-ліття існу
вання СУМА. Головна Упра
ва рішила видати ..Ювілейний
Альманах". Вже створено ре
дакційну колегію, до якої
ВВІЙШЛИ д р \ з і : ред. В. ДавиДСНКО. Г. Цебрій, І. Кобаса,
М. Семанишин. Я. Гуменюк.
• В останньому Конгресі
УККА брали участь з рамені
ГУ інж. Микола Семанишин і
як делегат ВІД Переходового
Осередку ім. Легенди Микола
Фурда,
• Наприкінці листопада м.
р. голова Головної Управи М.
Фурда з рамені ГУ взяв участь
в бенкеті, що його влашту
вало НТШ з нагоди перебу
вання на терені Америки ректоря Українського Вільного
Університету д-ра І- Мірчука.
Друг М. Фурда склав привіт
. і передав від СУМА $200 на
книгу
..Ювілейний Альманах СУМА , що залишиться на Український Вільний Універдовгнй час свідоцтвом наших зусиль і осягів, а з другого І ентет. Цю суму ухвалив пебоку буде джерелом вадхнення в праці у майбутньому.
| редатя УВУ останній З'їзд С-

У неділю 1-го лютого відбу
лися в нашому Осередку дві
не абиякі події. О 3-ій годині
силами Відділу Юнацтва вла
штовано „Ялинку". Я ніколи
не сподівався, що це свято
так гарно може пройти. В
першій ного частині було да
но дві сценічні картини —
..Бог у яслах" Р. Завадовнча
у виконанні ланок ,,Запоріж
ці" та „Волошки" і „У лісі на
ялинці" Ніни Калюжної у ви
конанні ланки „Дзвіночки".
Крім цього Відділ відспівав
дві коляди. Ці дві сценки і
коляди підготовив невтомний
виховник еумівського дорос
ту друг Теодор Боднар.
В другій частині свята вис
тупала мандоліиова оркестра
Відділу Юнацтва СУМА Осе
редку Иассейк під днрнґентурою інж. Костишнва. Бага
тші репертуар і вправна гра
понад 40 рученят на мандолі
нах справили дуже приємне
враження на всіх присутніх.
Другою подією це були
Річні Загальні Збори Осеред
ку. По вислуханні звітів вия
вилось, що найбільш діяль
ною референтурою була референтура Юнацтва, якою
проводив друг Макар. а пізні
ше фінансова та господарча.
Збори йшли ділово і були на
скрізь конструктивні, що є за
порукою ще кращої праці в
майбутньому. На пропозицію
голови зборів друга Володи
мира Костика, знаного з його
громадсько-політичної • праці
на терені Бруклину, за жерт*
венну п'ятирічну працю з ку
нацтвом вибрано одноголосно
друга Теодора Боднара на

почесного члена Осередку.
Головою нової Управи вибра
но друга Квягнія. заступни
ком
друга В. Костика, ке
рівником Юнацтва —- друга
Макара, а головою Контроль
ної Комісії - - попереднього
голову Осередку друга Івана
Подусовського.
ІК(>

З Йонкерсу подають
ХРОНІКА ЗА МІСЯЦЬ
ГРУДЕНЬ 1958 Р.
14. 12. 58. — В* шкільній
алдиторії св. Мнхаїла при
Чеснут Стріт силами учнів
школи і садочка влаштовано
зустріч із Святим Миколасм.
16. 12. 58. — Дві ланки
Юначок СУМА відбули пробу
українських народних танків.
27. 12. 58. — Поодинокі чле
ни із трьох ланок 19-го Від
ділу ЮСУМА відбули першу
підготову до ..Вертепу".
26. 12. 58. — Юнаки ланки
,,Тарасівці" підготовляються
до коляди.
28. 12. 58. — 2-ий Відділ
Організації Оборони Лемків*
щннн відбув другі з черги
свої річні загальні збори, на
яких заслухано звіти уступ •
юч'ої Управи Відділу. На 1959
рік головою Відділу поновно
вибрано п. І. Снвика.
1.—29. 12. 58. — В дом*
СУМА побудовано с ц е н у
та в і д р е м о н т о в а н о залю.
над чим працювала окрема
Комісія при Комітеті Сумівського Дому.
Подав: 0. Гевак.

Гордістю нашого Відділу є
бібліотека ЮСУМА.
Постала вона в місяці жов
тні 1956 р. Після вистави „Со
няшник" наші батьки зложи
ли на заклик друга-референта Романа Каспрнка пожерт
ви на бібліотеку у висоті
$79.15. Пізніше ще інші жерт
водавці зложи ти грошові дат
ки або книжки. Також Упра
ва Осередку СУМА не забуває
про нас.
Тепер наша бібліотека начислюс 188 назв, а саме: а)
бібліотека внховників — 50,
б) бібліотека юнацтва — 138.
Ми ведемо таке книговодство:
1) каталог книжок, 2) ката
лог читачів, 3) касову книгу.
Всі книжки оправлені в гру

святочних

Б.:.и. Гнат Мартиняк

Бл. п. Леся Фіцнк

ська навала в 1944 році при
мусила його залишити школу
і взяти зброю до рук, щоб бо
ронити рідні оселі. Залишаю
чи батьківську хату, Гнат
Мартиняк обіцяв стареньким
батькам якнайскорше повер
нутися, але буревій війни все
далі й далі кидав його від
рідної землі.
По скінченні війни Покій
ний ніс тягар ДіПі в таборах
Німеччини, з усіма тими на
слідками, що їх зазнає поз
бавлена Батьківщини людина,
В році 1951 Покійний при
був до ЗДА, у Вілліментик,
Коннектикат. і, не зважаючи
на труднощі, що їх зазнає
кожна новопрнбуваюча лю
дина, вступив у члени СУМА.
На протязі семи років сумлін
но виконував він обов'язки
сумівця. Пого дворічна каден
ція на становищі голови Осе
редку ім. С. Петлюри свід
чить за його працьовитість. В
1958 р. Покійний перебрав
секретарство Осередку й на
цім
становищі
невмолима
смерть раптово вирвала Його
з рядів СУМА.
Упертою й тяжкою працею
здобув собі ft своїй родині
Гнат Мартиняк належний
добробут на вільній землі.
Ставши громадянином. ЗДА,
Він ніколи не забував за свою
поневолену Батьківщину. По
кійний мріяв і вірив у скорий
поворот на звільнену Батьків-

Лесею' до церкви св. Івана
Хрестителя, де очікували u
подруги з' шкільної лавки, з
,ЮСУМА і Марійської Дружи
ни, а опісля відпроваджено її
на вічний спочинок. Щойно
на одинадцятому році життя
покинула Леся горем приби
тих батьків, діда, бабцю, рід
ню, подруг і друзів.
Леся гаряче любила свою
молодечу організацію і точно
виконувала всі свої обов'язки.
Під час недуги часто споми
нала вона ЮСУМА і Мріяла
про повернення в її ряди.
Дорогенька подруго Лесю!
Не довелося Тобі довше пере
бувати в юнацьких рядах.
Несподівана смерть підкосила
Твос юне життя. Хай буде Той
бі легка сира земля.
Ми, юні сумівці н сумівкн,
будемо просити'Всевишнього,
щоб дав Лесиннм батькам, які
втратили свою одиноку до
нечку, силу 1 здоров^цперенести тяжкий біль утрати.
' Ф. Токарчук
Керівник Юнацтва
, і
І
щииу, та не судила Йому до
ля побачити ,кохану землю
Волинську. Не дочекався, спо
чив у землі Нової Англії, за
лишивши в •тяжкому jсмутку,
родину й .друзів.
*'
Іван Грамяк
Голова Сеередку*

• ' - ' : •
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Успіхи нашої молоді
:; >уся Сідляк 'та'^ваи Ікрубарко, два члени ЮСУ'
МА при Осередку ім. 1-го Ли
стопада в Балтиморі, мину
лого шкільного року успішно

бий папір, щоб не нищилися.
В першому році існування
бібліотеки обов'язки бібліоте
карки виконувала
старша
юначка Орися Папіш, а в ми
нулому - - підписана. Перші
Загальні Збори
Відділу
ЮСУМА. які відбулися 27-го
вересня 1958 о., вибрали на
бібліотекарів Василя Шевчу
ка і Іванну Кравець.
Досі бібліотека мала 69 чи
тачів, які за два роки перечи
тали 303 книжки. Найбільше
книжок, бо аж 32. перечитала
молодша юначка Катруся Добрнкевнч. Віримо, що за її
прикладом під.\ть в цьому ро
ці всі наші юначки та юнаки.
Іванна Кравець —- ланка
,.Червона Калина".

Андріївський Вечір в Клівленді
ще цей гарний вечір. Культур
но - освітній референт друг
Семен Кріелатий розповів про
значення і традицію Андрея.
Далі покликали Андріїв до
слова, а було їх лише два:
старший сумівець, до речі, го
лова Осередку і бувший упіст
Андрій Мак-Молннь, і юносумівець Андрій Бенко. Звичай
но, перше слово отримав стар
ший Андрій. Він поділився з
присутніми цікавим спогадом
про те. як на Андрія ще
на Рідних Землях в УПА.
замість булочок для псак при
готовив заздалегідь олов'я
них булочок для московськобольшепнцькнх наїзників і
нагодував їх так, що вони вті
кали мов несамовиті. Другому
з черги Андрієві, ИОЛОДеньКОМУ юнакові, його батько-сумівець допоміг оформнлі своє
слово.
Після, так званої, застоло-

' Як нас ПОВІДОМИЛИ, знаний пи в Римі. Після завершення вої церемонії розпочалось.,ня-

після

Ділимося суіїною ВІСТКОЮ,
що дня 28-го січня 1959 р.
упокоїлася в Возі Леся Фіцнк.
член Відділу Ю. СУМА „Пол
тава" Осередку 'ім. „Київ" в
Дітройті, Міч. Несподівана
смерть вирвала її з наших ря
дів. Дня 31-го січня о год. 9-ій
ранку юнаки віднесли доЖЬ
вину з дорогою подругою

тннохі'в р о з п ^ і ' в І Й ^ и ; ; ; ( М ^
са Сідляк, її', батько!
ним'членом" СУМА'т -головою
Батьківського' Комітету. Ма
руся СІДЛЯК училася • В Като
лицькім Гайекулі, і де протя- грм. трьох років^була на ерне- ,
ку найвизначніших студеблдвГ '

НАША БІБЛІОТЕКА

Василь Мельничин підписав контракт
з концертовою агенцією

ВІДДІЛ ЮСУМА при Осередку ім. ген.-хор. Т. Чупринки в Ні
сходин в честь Кр утянських Героїв.

24-го січня ц. р. о 6-ій год.
вечора трагічно скінчилося
життя одного з активних чле
нів Осередку ім. Симона Пе
тлюри, славної пам'яті Гната
Мартиняка.
Покійний народився на Во
лині і по скінченні початкової
освіти вступив до середньої
технічної школи. Але москов-

ЮШ СУМІВЩ ПИШУТЬ

проф. д-ра Івана Мірчука.
УМА, 21-го грудня заступник
голови ГУ друг М. Шміґель
в;?яв участь в бенкеті, що його
влаштував Об'єднаний Ко
мітет* Українських Організа
цій міста Ню Порку в честь
• У місяці грудні з рамені
ГУ СУМА друг Я. Гавур ВЗЯВ
\часть у річних Загальних
Зборах Осередку в Рочестері,
а в лютому (21-го) як пред
ставник ГУ у річних Запіль
них Зборах Осередку Ню
Порк.
• У січні та лютому пред
ставники ГУ СУМА відбули
такі поїздки на річні Загальні
Збори Осередків: голова М.
Фурда --- до Гартфорду: го
сподарчий керівник інж. М,
Семанишин — до Нюарку:ке
В нашім Осередку СУМА
рівник Юнацтва Іван Кобаса
до Бруклнну та Ню Брнте- ім. Гетьмана Богдана Хмель
Hv; інж. В. Левицькнй
іо ницького в Клівленді лан
ІІІнкаґо; Л. Футаля — до Ді- ка старших сумівок ,,Дністро
тройту; Анатоль Гайдар. як ві Русалки" і ланка найстар
„Червона
представник ГУ, був прнеут- ших юносумівок
ннй на річних Загальних Збо Калина" цього року вивели
дуже гарно це веселе, тради
рах в Осередку Боффало.
• В останньому засіданні ційне свято.
Програмою Андрея керува
Ювілейного Комітету І. Ма
зепи з рамені ГУ брали участь ла референтна сумівок по
керівник Юнацтва І. Кобаса друга Софійка Бура. У вели
і керівник Організаційного кій залі Дому СУМА при за
ВІДДІЛУ Я. Гавур. В цьому Ко стелених столах засіло понад
мітеті Головна Управа має мі 50 осіб самої молоді, а між
сце заступника голови і від нею, як обсерватор, член Ви
повідає за культурну ділянку ховної Ради Осередку проф.
на молодечому відтинку.
• Григорій Лінчевськнй. Свято відкрив голова Осе
• У місяці січні взяв участь
і склав привіт з рамені ГУ у ' редку друг ТеоФільЦішкевич,
мадярському бенкеті та в привітавши молодь і побаЗ'їзді ,.Зарево" мгр. П. Гол
жавши їй провести якнайкра-

наш тенор Василь Мельничин
підписав контракт з концертовою агенцією Wolters на рік
1958-59.
Василь Мельничин відомий
амернкансько-українськін пу
бліці із своїх виступів в опе
рах та концертах на терені
ЗДА і Канади. Студії співу
почав він ще в Німеччині
у\
Мюнхені, продовжував
ІІІнкаґо, а завершив у відо
мого співака-тенора Тіта Скі-

ЛЕСЯ ФІЦИК

ГНАТ МАРТИНЯК

студій відбиті ряд успішних
концертів по містах Европи.
про що вже наша преса пи
сала.
Бажаємо йому багато успі
хів, які, без сумніву, • запові
даються в його концетгговому
турне.
Віримо, що наш співак буде
постійним пропагатором україяеьнврв вокального мис
тецтва, а через те й українсь
кого імени.

весело". Сумівкн зачали во
рожити собі долю воском.
,,сповідалися", творили скечі
різного роду гри. Найгірше
було те. що не маємо ми псів,
як вдома мали наші господа
рі, і тому не бул 0 для кого
пекти булочок. Референтна
Софійка Бура мусіла, замість
булочок, черевичками ворожнтн долю для- еуммжж; котрин черевичок скорше вийде
за поріг, та дівчина скорше

Іван Зарубайло
Маруся Сідляк
закінчили середню освіту. Обос вони с членами Управи
Відділу ЮСУМА.
Под. Маруся, дочка Михайлнни і Олексц Сідляків, на
родилась 1940 р. в селі База
рі, пов. Чортків. Батьківщину
вона покинула ще малою ди
ви йде заміж. Найскорше вий
шов черевичок пластунки М.
В. (поміж нашою молоддю бу
ло кілька пластунок). Софій
ка Бура рада,- що її ланка
..Дністрові Русалки" в цілості
остається далі під її опікою..
Грам не було кінця. Молодь
забавлялась до пізньої ночі
Поміж розбавленою еумівсь
кого молоддю був також сумі
вець - студент Богдан Чепак з
^анґетавнського Осередку СМА, та адвокат-амернканець
Денис Томсон, який опісля
висловив усім подяку за так
гарно проведений час. Між
іншим він заявив, що починає
поважно цікавитись українсь
кими справами.
Цей гарний вечір надовго
залишиться в пам'яті нашої
молоді.
Н. Н.

Тут найголовнішим її предме-,
том була латинська мова.
Бувши студенткою гімназії,
вона провадила інформаційну
роботу про Україну поміж америкаиською молоддю. Те
пер под. Маруся одержала
половину стипендії в оДнону
з найкращих католицьких наледжів Балтимору для дівчат,
де студіюс модерні мови. Ба
жаємо їй успіхів і сподіває
мось, що вона й далі ширитиме правду про Україну..
Друг Іван Зарубайко, син
Пелагії і Стефаяа Зарубайків,
народився в. с. Цвітова, Бучацького noafry. Ще малим
хлопчиною покинув Батьків
щину, а до ціої країни прибув
у 1949 р. Середню освіту за
кінчив у місцевій гімназії для
хлопців „Балтимор Політех
нік Інстітут". Івась, як кож
ний національно свідомий
студент, часто.'"вияснював то
варишам та в "tareл ям правди
ву ситуацію Аесї Батьківщи
ни. Він був знаний в Інститу
ті також як один із кращих
членів дружини копаного м'я
ча. Тепер він втудіюс інжене
рію в Мерілендському універ
ситеті, в якому одержав час
тинну стипендію.
Т. Ц-к
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